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OF PROSPERITY.RECOGNIZES THE DAWN

We can make and we must make our
majority for our Judges and for our
Treasurer not less than 40,000. ,

r. Very respectfully,
James II Pou,

Ch'rn. State Dem. Ex Com.!
Wiley Rush, Secretary.

THE BLIGHT OF POPtXISM. a

Atlanta Constitution. -

Thousands of good citizens of Kansas
and Colorado view with alarm theiresulte
of Populist rule in those States, and un-
less there is a speedy change for the bet-
ter a wholesome exodus' may be ex- -

When the Populists gained control qf
Kansas and Colorado they started a leg-
islative

is
crusade against corporations and in

capitalists. The railroads were crippled
and their owners were left with hardly
any protection for their property rights.
The great money lending companies
whose loans had largely built up the
west were to feel the inconveniences of th
hostile legislation, and - it was even

riety of. Printing in - first-clas- s
'

siyie. jo botch-wor- k turned
out from this office.' We dimli- - .

cate the orices of anv'lpor;timn
i t .,.,. o

estaDiisnment.
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PRQFESS10AL ARDi

W H. LILLY, M.-- , - - s. l. HosiaoMsar, u

offer their professional services to thecitizens of Concord and vicinity. All
caUs promptly attended day or night.
Omce and residence on East Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church.

Dr.. C. Honston, Snrpon Dantis
- concord; n . c.t- -

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
T(mm mGS aPProved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.

W. J. 1IONTOOMEBT. . LEE OBOWELL

Attorneys and Connsellors at Law
l CONCORD, N. 0

As partners, will practice law in Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Office
on uepot Street.

DjU E. CARTLAN1J. IlentisT,!

CONCORD, N. C.j

'

Zi,

Makes a specialty of filling vour teeth
without pain. Gas, ether or. chloroform
used when desired.! Fourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar
ner s store.

DjB. CALDWELL, M. D.,E1

ffers his professional servieesrto tho
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night Calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr. Henderson's. 2 X T!- -

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 tuj2, and
7.to a Pi m. JglZiZS
LSept. 20, '94. ly." ; Zi

fcLJ5f. n I n 1 1til H ntnl
BARBER ISH0P2ICLOSED.

IgThose crinicultural abscissionists, and
cran'ological hair-cutter- s, and hydro
pathical shavers of beards, whose work
is always physiognomically executed
who were doiug business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in more comfortable and
congenial quarters in tbe King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near llitz's
stand, where, with many tnanfcs to our
old customers for their patronage in the
past, we will be elad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de
sirous of having good work done m oui
hue are cordially inyited to give us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest
place in town

MONTGOMijKi & VVAUlLbJS.

MORGAN'S
IMPROVED CHILL TONIC

Superior to All Others." It Is a true Chill Cure in combination with
Liver Tonics. When properly taken it never
foils to cure tbe most obstinate case of Chills
and Fever. Where others fail it will cure.
It is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to
injure the most delicate system. Babies take
it easily. As a Tonic it is without an equal.
Guaranteed by your drug-gist-

6 Price, SO cents per bottle.
V01QT & CO., tnattanooga, lenn.

For sale by D. D. Johnson and J. P Gibson" "

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Knlri nnfctncrfat. no rent. DO rOTmltT. Adapted

to City, Village or Country.- - Needed in every
home, shop, store and offioe. Greatest conven
ience and best seller onearcn.
Arenla make from (5 to 130 per day. .

- One in a residence means a sale to all the
neighbors. Fine instruments, no tors, work .
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for .

.use when shipped. Can be pat np by sny one,
never out of order, no repairing. lasts a hie
time. Warranted. A money maker. w rite
W. P. Harrison & Co Clerk 10. Columbus. 0

NO KIOREi EYE-GLASS-
ES,

Weak

More Ejes!
VSfcA. 4aF "i

MITCHELL'S

threatened that stay laws would betrwwrp in tha at ;a v

JOHN B. SHERRILL, Editor.

Volume XII.

An Address to the Pemocratio Voters
' North Carolina From the State Kxecu-- -

tlve Committee.

Rooms State, Dem. Ex. Com. 1

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 4. J

To the Democrats of North Carolina :

lms committee begs to remind you
that in thirty-tw- o days an election will
be held, and upon the result of that
election, depends the good Gqyernment
ana wen being oi our fctate. - -

The constitution and character of our
Supreme and Superior Courts depends
upon the result of that election. A Chief
Justice and three out of four Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court are to be
chosen on November 6th. Six Judges
of the Superior Court are to be elected.
These offices reach hearer to the homes
and hearthstones of our people than any
other class of officials. Life, liberty,
property and every --interest that we
hold sacred and dear are more absolutely
and directly in the hands of our State
Judges than of any other officers in the
Republic. .

You will decide that day whether
your laws shall be interpreted, adminis-
tered and enforced by tried and true
men or whether you ; prefer that they
shall be administered by Republicans or
possibly Populists. The Republicans
declared the Judiciary exhausted when
the lives of . our'best and purest fellow
citizens were in jeopardy and it is im-

possible to tell what a Populist Judiciary
would do with that party's anarchistic
tendencies. . ..

No one claims that our Judiciary is
not as pure as any Judiciary upon the
face of the earth ; no one makes a charge
against the capacity of our Judges, nor
against the records they have made
while in office ; no one charges that they
have been derelict in their duty, or that
in a single act have they proven un-
worthy of their high position. ,

The opposition asks that its candi-
dates be elected not upon the ground
that they are peculiarly fitted for the
office, or that they have made records
which have entitled them to the greater
confidence of the people, but solely on
the ground that it is time that North
Carolina had a non partisan Judiciary.
They trust that this specious cry will
enable them to persuade the people to
turn the Democratic Judges and Solici-
tors out of office and fill their places
with Republicans and Populists. In
their zeal for a non-partis- an Judiciary
their efforts appear to have been ed

with the utterance of then-sloga-

: Proclaiming aloud their zeal
for a non-partis- Judiciary they have
nominated for high positions on the
bench two gentlemen who, for a quarter
of a century; have proven themselves to
be Republican partisans of the most
strictest sect, and who have " exhibited
the intensest partisanship one very oc
casion possible. They have chosen two
Republicans who,, under the old regime,
occupied seats upon tho bench in North
Carolina, appointed by Republican Gov-
ernors. These gentlemen, for
time, made records as Judges, ;a"d at
the first opportunity the people of North
Carolina dispensed with their services.
Since leaving the bencb these gentle-
men have, each, more than once, been
candidates before the people as nomi
nees upon a partisan Republican ticket.
At each succeeding election the people
of North Carolina have declined their
services by constantly increasing ma-
jorities. Finding that each partisan
candidacy left them further from the
Supreme Court bench than they were
when- - they began, to make a non-part- i-

rsan effort to get there. Their mends
press their claims upon non-partis- an

grounds and demand an election for
these veteran office seekers upon the
sole ground that it is time North Caro--
nna had a non-partis- an Judiciary.

Their candidates for Superior Court
Judges are men with whose records this
committee is not familiar. , It is hoped
that these gentlemen have qualifications
for the position of Judge (for the Judges
are our most important officers) ; but if
they have any of the qualifications that
are necessary to make a Judge these
qualities are known only to their closest
friends, or are as yet undiscovered. The
recoids made by the Democratic Judges
now on the bench, and the qualifica-
tions for Judicial office, shown by the
nominees of the Democratic party not
already on the bench prove them to be
in every way worthy. With these men
on the bench the rights of every citizen,
whatever may be his politics, his condi-
tion in life, or his color, will be safe. It
proof were needed of the fairness of our
Judges, of their freedom from personal
and partisan bias, that proof is furnish
ed mthe decision last spring which
terminated their own tenure of office
and made .their continuance in office
dependent upon the result of this elec
tion. '

A General Assembly is to be chosen
at this election, and that Legislature,
under the constitution of this state, is
vested with powers to reverse the politi-
cal condition of every county in North
Carolina; that Legislature, if controlled
by the ijusionists, will have the power
(and it will exert it no doubt) to appoint
magistrates in every .county and to in
crease their number in every county
until they control the Jioards of Com
missioners and Boards of Finance
(where they exist) in every county in
the State ; that Legislature will have the
power to turn over the control . of our
great State institutions to the Fusion- -

ists, it will have the power to deliver
into the hands of the Fusionists our in
stitutions of learning, our charitable

Mtnd penal institutions, and the control
of the common schools of North Caro--
lina; that Legislature will have charge
of the levying of the taxes and the
spending the public money for the next
two years ; it will have the power to
enact an election law tobe framed by
the- - Fusionists, and to be enforced by
them at the next election, and it will
devolve upon that Legislature to choose
two United States Senators, one to serve
six years and. the other to serve two
years. If we lose these two Senators we
will lose control of . the Senate of the
United States.

That Legislature will choose one
member of the Railroad commission.

Nine members of Congress are to be
elected, and every , County office in
North Carolina is to be filled at the
coming election. In short, our honest
and efficient Judiciary is at stake ; the

1894.

AUTOCRAT BUTLER DEFIED.
A Devoted Popullut Lamb, Running on tne

an Judicial Ticket, Re1 uses
: to Be Led to the Slavg-hter- ,

The Wilkesboro Chronicle prints the
following correspondence between Ma-
rion Butler and H. M. Wellborn, in re-
gard to the former's demand that Mr.
Wellborn retire from the --Fusionist Ju-
dicial ticket in the ninth district:

" Goldsboro, N. C Oct." 3rd, 1894 '.

Mr. H. M. Wellborn, Wilkesboro.N. C:
.Dear Sir: As you know, the Peo-

ple's party and-th- e Republican party in
tnis State are for a non-
partisan . judiciary. You : were , at the
State convention and helped them to
put up a ticket there for the 8uDreme
Court; the same policy will be pursued
with reference - to the Superior Court
judges. That is, the executive commit
tee of the two parties will confer togeth
er and have but one candidate forjudge
in each district. , In some districts this
candidate will be a People's party man,
and in otner districts it will be a Repub
lican. The two committees, after fully
considering the situation, have decided
it is rest to support etarbuck in your
district.

A trust mat you will neartiiy approve
of bur action, and in order that there
may be no friction, ; tender your resig
nation as People s party candidate to
our committee." In other places the
Republican candidates, at the "request
oi the Republican committee, did what
I now ask. you to do, by authority of the
People's party State Executive commit-
tee. Yours very Truly, .

a. Marios Butler.
Ch'm'n P. P. State Com.

Wellborn'g Reply.
Wilkesboro, N. C, Oct. 6th, 1894.

Hon. Marion Butler, "
Ch'm'nEx. Com. of People's Party- -

Dear Sir: Your letter of - October
3rd received and would have been an-
swered

as
soner but for the fact that I was

absent attending court in an adjoining
county. - - - : ...

, You state that the Executive commit-
tee has decided to supportMr.Starbuck as j
a candidate for judge from this district.
Since the Populists are in favor of a
free ballot and a fair count, and I am
a Populist from crown to sole, I am
willing for you to support whoever you
please and will never complain. I want
it distinctly understood, though, that I
am a Populist candidate for judge, from
the ninth judicial district. "- --; ;

I was a delegate to the State conven-
tion and thought then, and still believe,
that the convention wanted just what it
said a non-partis- an judiciary, There
are three parties in the State with a good
judicial ticket? - - -

After the State convention, the Peo-
ple's party, acting on the idea of co-o-p

eration, called their congressional and
judicial conventions to meet here on the
22nd day of August the day before the
Republican congressional convention.
meats wuvcuuuira wcoc iixiuuii wou
by the respective chairmen and the ju-

dicial convention nominated me for
judge. It was decided by the delegates
to both conventions to hold a confer
ence and decide what was best to be
done. After that conference the Pop
ulists thoroughly understood that they
were to name the candidate for judge.
Mr. Starbuck had not then accepted the
nomination and Republican State con-

vention did not endorse him.": It was
understood and believed by the conven-
tion that he would decline the nomina
tion, and the Republicans would have
the candidates for Congress and solici-

tor. The decision was reached after
careful consideration in a joint caucus
of the delegates to both conventions.
This judicial district being" situated in
the eighth congressional district witn
the exception of two counties, had there
been any such understanding, Mr. Lin--

ney would not have been endorsed ior
Congress by the Populists, nor would
Mr. Mott have been endorsed. It nat-
urally follows, that if I am to be ignored

. . '.T : - n:cmat oi necessity ignores auu uiuuues
the action of both conventions, and the
Populists of this district are under no
obligations to support the ticket."

The action oi tne committee is, x

think, without , authority and without
precedent. The State convention only
authorized the Executive Committee to
fill vacancies; no vacancy has "yet oc-

curred in this district; the nomination
was properly made: why then, has the
committee acted at all ? -

You ask me to tender my resignation
as a candidate for -- judge I If you had
authority to act as you did, then I have
never properly been a candidate for
judge and have nothing to resign. The
very fact of you asking me to resign
nroves that 1 am--properly a candidate
of the People's party from this district.

This all I will leave to the torty-nv- e

thousand men who left the two old par
ties two years ago " and. organized the
Peoples party, Inot because of the evil
doings of the Democratic party,, but- - on
account of the evil doings or. tne

party, endorsed by the Democtatic
nartv bv the nomination oi urover
Cleveland for President- ,- I will also ask
those who, on account of these acts,
have since joined us. "

It is mv opinion that the people oi tne
ninth judicial district are as capable of
choosing their candidates as any commit;
tee. You sav iu vour letter that, "In
other places the Republican candidates... . -- . , - t ti:at tne request oi mo. js.epuiucu uum-mitt- ee

did what I how ask you to do."
Please state in what district a Kepuiican
candidate for iudge and resigned and
Populist candidate endorsed in his stead.

Resp't'y, Hugh M. Wellborn.

f-- fi With Butjcr.
:

WixaTONr Oct.'9. An Allianceman
nf this county remarked . to your cor
respondent yesterday that up to --a few

months " ago he had great, faith in
MarJnn Butler believed that all hedid
was for the good of the Alliance. "I,
as well as many others, have discover

that, we were . badly mistaken in
th man." continued the 'farmer
"His actions have convinced us that he
cares more for jolitical honors 4 than
he does for the Alliance. Fusing with
t.hfi Rp.r.ubhcans was enougn to con
vincA: anvbodv that Butler is not the

; numla ti K( j TTft wants to I

mau xi; j

frr tn thA United States senate auu io
willinp-- to 'sell' the principles Of the
Alliance or the Populist party in order f

to get office. I bave got enough ; of J
. . . f ..t ,: .:.. I

isuuer 8 leaaerisnip

THEY ARE COMLMG BACK. ,

News 4 Observer. ' 1

There is no better' evidence that
fusion will net fuse that the constant
desertions from the ranks of the Pop-
ulists to the Democratic party. Prodi-
gals are every day coming back home,
and the Democrats are ' giving them a

welcome.' ! '!:hearty - ;
President .Lincoln - never uttered a

greater truth than when he said you
can't fool the people all the time. But-
ler and his minions have for a long
time held many honest, hard-worki- ng

men at his command, because in their
zeal for reform theyi were blind as to
his selfish schemes and ambitions and
were loath to believe ill of him. But
now that he is trying to deliver them
bodily into the Republican party in or-

der to serve his own ends, they are
beginning to awake to the situation and
protest against the unprincipled transact
tion. - ;:

Below are given letters from .three
prominent Populists and farmers in
Moore and Durham counties, in which
they declare that they have been decived
and that hencefore will vote the Demo
cratic ticket. They write as follows :

I have been fooled by the People's
party. I . was conscientious in my
views heretofore and did believe that
the People's party was right, but now I
see that they were trying to lead myself

well as others, into a party that all
white men know is the cause of our
present troubles arising from national
legislation, as was the case in this State
from 1866 to 1876. -

I am free to confess that I am yet of
the opinion that the Farmer's Alliance
was au excellent order, and if it had
been carried out on the principles set
forth in its organization, it would have
done the agricultural classes good. I
can now see what our late representa-
tive, Hon. W. J. Adams, told us two
years ago is fast being verified and I do
now commend him for exposing the
fraud at the time he did.

I am a white man and in favor of
white supremacy, and that through the
Democratic party, as it is the only
political political party that I know of
that has steered clear on that line. I
will no longer listen to uncertain
sounds. I am a Democrat, and .feel
free to say so, believing the door to the
party is wide open for oui receptionjis
well as it is , for all others. Come,

MvBrMyjMe1
county governmens system, and over-
turning a good county government,
and I believe if we follow the Populist
gang it will, be done ; so I can no lon-

ger have anything to do with them. I
am frnine- back home again. I invite
you all with me. Ralph Currin.

October 3, 1894. r

I, Wm. Woods, of the county of
Durham, formerly a Populist, endorse
the above statement of Mr.- Currin, and
will accept of his his invitation. ,
- October 3. 1894. Wm. Woods.

T. Ti. C. Walker, with Mr. Wm
Wnnda indorse Mr. Currin. and will
accept of his invitation.

October 3, 1894. D. C. Walker.

ThPSA letters bave the ring of true
tmlrl The writers of them having been

- . . . . i 1 : 1.

deceived have found-i-t out, anu, uhe
hnnaot in on that thfiv , are. they are
willins-t- acknowledge their errorjand
do all in their power 'to show others
thai miataVp TireaVs like this in tne
ran Wa nf the fusionists are daily becom

t r A. A Tiri Tl

ing more ana more irequeufe
tn rlr n from now until thewuhiuuu w

election." when such an overwhelming
majority will be given against this
mongrel combination that it will not
soon recover.

Tillman's South Carolina Supreme
Court declared the dispensary act con
stitutional. ? S

f ATEIERAfRDKT;;:
The War is Over. A Well-know- n Sol

titer, Correspondent and Journal
ist Makes a Disclosure

Indian cont ributed her thousands of brave
soldier to the war, and no state bears a bet-

ter record In that respect than tt does, in
literature It is rapidly acquiring - an
enviable placi. In war and literature
konion Yewcll, well known as a writer as

"Sol," has .won an-- honorable position. Wf
1ng the late war he was a member of U M,
2d?N. Y. Cavalry atd of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an Important
circumstance he writes as follows:

' Several of us old veterans here are mlag
Dr. Miles' Eestorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pill, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we nave never
used remedies that compare with them, or
the PUie we must say they are the best com-

bination of the qualities required In sv prep-
aration of their nature we have ever known.
"We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle la
medicine, and tone up tho system wonder-
fully. We say to all. try these remedies."

Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec 5, 189

irkM. nuiiM dm snld bv all druKKists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles Medioal Co... Elkhart. Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, St per bottle, six Dottles 16, .ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neitbez

. opiate nor dangerous drugs.

FOB SAIiK XT

OHi Ji P. GIBSON, Concords N, C

A Peculiar Case
periodic, Attacks of Neuralgia In

the Eyes.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. : . i

I i write to say that 1 have been a sufferer for
(our years with neuralgia la the eyes. The pains
vore very severe at night, causing me to suffer
winter and summer alike. Sometimes a month
would lapse between spells, then I would be

Troubled Every Week,
especially if I was up at night I am a man ot

habits, 42 years of age, and. employed
for the past seven years by Heath, Springs & Co,

merchants and bankers of this place

HoodiS5 Cures
and Camden. I bought a supply of Hood's Sar
s ip idlia. used four bottles and believe I am
cu;e!." V. J. Long, Lancaster, South Carolina.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor.
las tie peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

Mont Aiffina

SEMINARY,
at Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be!

L

FOB--

YOUNG--- :- LADIES
IN THE SOUTH.

Seminary Eleptly Fnrnisliefl.

An Able Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

A thoroughly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management.

h !;::!:: 0;;:; State o.

AVKlress.

C. L. T. FISHER, Principal,

Charlotte Seminary.
Oilers superior advantages in Music,

Art, and Literary departments, leading
to college or diploma certificate in eol-Ip'iit- te

gratle. Carl E. Cranz, musical
director.'- Boarders accommondated.

MISS LILLY W. LONG,
410 X. Tryon st. Principal.
July 12 3m. -

La Fayette Military Academy.
A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory School
... . FOB

Boys and Young Men.
Thurqugb. Business Course; Full In-

struction in Art and Music. Fine Ca-
det Hand. Terms very moderate. For
rittaloirno containing full particulars and
testimonials, address,, i

Maj. J. W. YEREX,
Aug. !t,'94. Fayetteville, N. C.

North Carolina College,
Ml'. PLEASANT, N. C.

I. HIIIL1EY, A. M, PRESIDENT.

Academic, Commercial, and Collegi-i'-t- e
Courses; Opens September 4,1894

i'iV-r- Superior ad vantages to voung
llK-U- . Instruction thorough and prao- -

(ii brick buildings, elesant
Swci.-t- Kails, beautiful and healthful
location, no malaria, good board, whole-
some discijiiine. Expenses per session,
? !.'"! to ur,. : . : -

r Delicate

i Or.
Debilitated

. SHOULD USE .

I BRADFIELD'S

piiiale Requiator.
f,S Every ingredient possesses superb
g T&aic properties, and exerts a wonder-- j

ful influence in toning up and strength-- f
cning her system by driving through

A tue proper channel all impurities.
Health and strength are guaranteed to

fj result from its use.
ik My wife, who was bedridden for eighteen,

S"!8' "fter using BRAormv'B Iemaik,
4 liflr-ATO- " wo months. Is getting well. J

O Sold by all Druggists at 11.00 per bottl.
I BRADFIELD'S REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.

THINACURA ForThin
People

Ji Wi lkes thm fuces plnmp and rounds
'.at the hgare. It is tha STANDARD
"'."".riUi ior leanness, containing no

ie and v

I AKANTEED, aBSOLUTELY HAKMLESS.
11 rice, prepaid, $4 per box, 6 for $5.
Pamphlet "How to get Fat," Free..

'lle THINACURA COMPANY.
349 Broadway, ftew York.

AMERICAN LABOR

control of the Legislature is at stake;
the control of each County in the State
is at stake, and the control of the
United States is at stake. Never had a
party greater incentive to work than we
have in this election. Never were the
rewards of victory more satisfactory or
more certain, and never were-th-e re-

sults of defeat more disastrous or humi
liating. No good citizen can contem-- "'

plate without a shudder the possibility
of a Fusion victory in November.

In the opinion of this Committee the
result of the coming election is no lon
ger in doubt. We will elect our State
ticket by the largest majority ever given
in the State. We will elect a majority
of both houses of the General Assembly,
and we will probably increase the num-
ber of Democratic Congressmen from
eight to nine. The indications all over
the State are that the people have
turned against the Fusion ticket and
that they will bury it beneath an ava- -
anche of indignant votes. We nave

borrowed strength and gathered inspira-
tion from the great victory won this
summer by the Democrats of our sister
States of the South, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas, Florida, Georgia and Alabama
where tickets made up like the mqngrel
one in this State have been buried
beneath decisive majorities. The re
turns from those elections show that as
a political factor the Populist movement
at the South is at an end. Claiming
successively each of these States the
Populists , carried none of them. The
Popalut moramtnt t tho Bonfh baa
become a mere side show to the Repub-
lican party, and to the least reputable '

wing of the Republican party at that.
It has sold its principles and its honor
and with this election it will disappear
from the face of the earth.

The Populists are losing every day
their men of character and all those who
went into it from principle see that they
must now leave that party or prove un-
true to their principles. These men see
the base purposes for which they are
being used by the Populist leaders; they
are spurning that leadership and com-
ing back to the Democratic arty. Let
us welcome back home all those, who
in leaving us, acted from pure motives
and from . conscientious principles.
Their return increases our majority and
adds gladness to our success. The best
men in the Republican party, disgusted
with such performances as have lately
been seen in this State, refuse to sanc-
tion the deals made by their own dis
credited leaders with would-b- e Populist
autocrats and announce that they will
assist in burying the Fusion ticket.

In almost every county in the State
discord reigns supreme among the ranks
of our enemy. Disgust and indigna
tion fill the minds of honest men of
both Republican and Populist parties ;

they spurn the loathsome dish offered
them by the fusionists. They feel their
personal honor and personal dignity re-
quire them to adopt this course and
they no longer hesitate to proclaim their
intention.

The Democratic party, thoroughly
aroused, solidified and united in every
county, marches to certain victory.

"The question now is only one of ma
jority. -- What shall our majority be?
Shall it be a small one, such a majority
as will leave the fusionists some hope
for the future, some ground upon which
they may base hope for some future at
tacks upon the welfare of the State ? Or
shall we, by one months earnest work,
pile up such a majority on the 6th day
of November as will for years to come
dishearten the enemies' of our State ? L

This committee begs that you make
choice of the latter course. It is within
the power of the Democrats of North
Carolina by one month's united work,
by one months zealous and earnest ef-

fort, to annihilate the fusion - aggrega-
tion. A A-v- - Kr' Va '.--

We have it in our power to elect every
member of our delegation to the next
Congress, every Judge, every Solicitor
and a great majority in the Legislature.
We can do :it if we will. Let us put
aside ; every question which might
weaken us and s seek only the success
of the Democratic party, and let us
seek that success with a zeal worthy of
Democrats. A.-,--

i 'rf' iVn
Let us give thirty days earnest effort

to make Bure and complete the victory
of our party on November 6th. -

' Let us make our victory so complete
that no man shall hereafter hope to
reach Judicial honors by deals effected
in secret caucus with disreputable poli-
ticians. Let us : make our victory . so
great that no man will again essay to
reach the Supreme : court bench by
denying his politics, or by making
claims to ip bordering on
false pretense. .,

.. Let us make-- our majority so large
that no man "in" North Carolina will
hereafter "believe that he can reach the
United states Senate by travelling a
path paved with treason, or that he can
hold the confidence of the people after
he has betrayed them and after he has
sacrificed his honor and his principles.

THE FUSION PLATFORM.
The Incongrous Thing a it Strikes a Rich-mon- d

Paper.

Richmond Dispatch, Editorial.' ',
We recently quoted Mr. Watterson as

saying that from reading the average
silver-coinag- e plank, you couldn't tell
whether it belonged to a Democratic or

itepubiican platform. We also quoted
iiuir aa Buying mat tue crowning
aciuevement oi iusion was the platform
offered to the Virginia Populists by the

lrginia rroniDiuonists. These re
marks may now be applied to the
.North Carolina fusionists aud their sil
ver plank. This plank might as well
Jaave been laid down by the Republi
cans as by tne ropulists, or rather ttj

out of place in the platform of either
the platform of either a Republican

convention or a Populist convention.
iuiay, mereiore oe said ox it that it is
one of the crowning achievements of
fusion. ; . .: v y

. ,v - " .'i -r ,i ' --e accept mis iusion movement on
part of the North Carolina Republi-

cans as inrlipa Hnnr that ta VnmiUIion

alone; . The vote ur the Republican
State convention, of 147 to 27 on the
question of fusion, can have no other
meaning. The Tar-He- el Republicans
are already on the run. . - . -

?But it was not simply their creed or
platform that the Republicans of North
Carolina surrendered to the Populists,
hat their candidates for the various

only half a ticket and endorsed the Pop-
ulist nominees for the other half of their
ticket.' :

Let us see what the fusion platform
says. We quote:

"It reaffirms devotion to the national
platform, endorses protection, favors
inter-nation- al and coinage
of the entire product of American mines
at the 16 to-- 1 ratio: favors a protective
tariff; denounces the new tariff bill, and
also the placing - of Southern products
on the free list; demands the repeal of
the revenue tax on whisky and tobacco. ' '

Surely that is a platform which will
astonish the Democrats as well as the
Republicans of the Old North State." It
reaffirms devotion to the national pla-
tformthat of 1892 and then
prece'eds to declare for things which that
platform declares against. : It favors
"inter-nation- al though
its farmers well know that the Republi-
can party, as a whole, has all the time
been in effect advocating a gold stand-
ard, seeing that that party has , always
kept an alliance with Wall street In
the Republican National Convention of
1S92, the platform adopted demanded
that every dollar, paper or coin, issued
by the government should be as good
as any other. That is to say, the Re-
publicans regarded paper and silver cur
rency as inferior to gold. - ;

The fusion declaration for coining free
the entire product of the American sil-
ver mines is ludicrous as coming tfrom
the Republican half of the fusion fac-
tions ' :, ': ::r-r'- : '

As to making the coinage ratio of the
precious metals 16 to 1, the Repulicans
would scout the proposition. The North
Carolina Fusionists well know that it is

' 'Buncombe" proposition. s

The North Carolina platform demands,
also, the repeal of the revenue tax on
whisky and tobacco. Not one Republi--

m a dozen m the Northern States favors
the repeal of those taxes. The Repub-
licans might as well declare for the re-

peal of all tariff laws. - --
"- "

On the whole, the outlook m North
Carolina must be regarded as better than
come of the political pessimists repre
sent it to be. "All that the North Car- -

olinaJDcmocrat8 have got to do is to get
together.' t

...- Mecklenburg Roads. .

Mecklenburg county has been ex
pending' a 'great deal of money on road
improvements. ' The labor is done by
convicts, and the Telford system is used

The road bed is made thirty feet wide
and the metal, as. road engineers cail
the stone, is placed over about half of
its width. The other fifteen feet of the
road is made smooth? for fa summer
road, being, when dry and hard, much
better for driving' over than a stone
road. Other counties of the State, it is
reporled,are about to adopt the Meck
lenburg plan. .', Some of the benehts de
rived from good roads were set forth at
the recent Charlotte Road Congress.
One of the speakers said : . "The social
solatioh of country life has been greatly

decreased- - Farmers keep better horses
and better vehicles. Four bales of cot-

ton can be carried to market with the
team that was formerly rebuired to haul
one bale, v It cost more to haul a cord
of wood ten miles over the old mud
roads than the wood would fetch in the
market.. The good Iroads enable the
farmers to market a great quantity of
fruit and vegetables which had formerly
gone to waste. inis nas encouragea
diversified farming, and farmers are
fully conscious of the advantages of
good roads." -

passed to prevent the convention of
debts.5, .':".""-t v

Naturally, this policy cuased men! of
c&pital and enterprise to lose confidence
in the Populists States. . They withdrew
their money, and in the financial circles
of the world Kansas and Colorado were
practically blacklisted. Real estate . de-
clined rapidly and there were no buyers.
Well-to-d- o people moved 4.wava.nd
commerce and industry were half paral-ize- d.

. ':, -

This was the condition of affairs in. a
short time after the Populists got into
power, and matters have been growing
worse ever since. The discontent of the
people has provoked an epidemic of. law
lessness, and the authorities have done
very little to promote tne interests; ot
peace and order. Such an object lesson
'could not be lightly passed over byJthe
people of other States, and it is a signifi
cant fact, that since Populism has reached
its climax in Kansas and Colorado it has
decline everywhere die. In a dozen
States thousands of good men, who
joined the Populists two yeaas ago, have
eft them and returned to then-ol- d party
organizations. They have found it im
possible to endorse the wild experiments
of the Populists in the two States which
they have well nigh ruined, and they
hove come to the conclusion that it
is better to patiently bear the evils of the
present than to .confront something
worse. r In"the country at large popu
lism is dead. Its success in Kansas
and Colorado killed it, and no very ear
nest effort will be made anywhere to re-
vive the corpse." - v L

'

.if ;''.r- - Marvelous Result. - .. -j

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun--
derman, of Dimondale, Mich.; we are
permitted to make this extract : "I
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re-
sults were almost marvelous in the .case
of my wife. .While J was pastor of the
Baptist Church at Rives Janction'she
was brought down with Pneumonia suc-
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms ;
of coughing would !last hours with little
interruption and it seemed as if : she
could not survive them. A friend I rec
ommended Dr. King's New Discovery;
it was quick in its work and highly sat
isfactory in results." Trial bottles free
at P. B. Fetzer's Drug Store. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 ' :..

"Jap"- - Hal ton, a leading Republican
of Rowan county, declared it his pur
pose to run for the office of sheriff of
Rowan Jas. H. Ram
sey, who was nominated for thatonice
a few weeks ago by a handful of Re
publicans, has stated that he will not
accept the nomination and this leaves
the field open. Haltom was a fusionist
until he heard Buck Kitchin, but has
since returned to his first faith." .

. Four Big Successes. -

Having the needed merit . to more
than make good all the adveritsing
claimed for them, the following! four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale.. 'Dr.1-- King's New Discovery, for
consumption, Coughs and Colds,? each
bottle guaranteed- - Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for Liver, . Stomach and
Kidneys, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed ': to do
just what is claimed for them and the
dealer whose . name is attached f, here
with will be glad to tell you more of
them. Sold at P. B. .Fetzer's Drugstore

. H. : G. Ewart of
Hendersonville has concluded to enter
the race for, the United States Senate
as a Republican. If fusion wins his

i friends Bay he will have a strong follow
mg, especially from - the western; coun
ties. - He has requested of Senator
Jarvis a division of time at his appoint-
ments in the - West, and Jarvis has
agree4 to this, ,

i A Certain Safe and Effective Reined, for

SOBE, WEAK and INFLAMED ETES,1
Produ&ng MJong-SloMedne- an

Restoring tlie Sight ofthe old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye ,

Tumors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QTTICK RELIEF

" - AND PERMANENT CURE. . ,

Also, eqnally eflicaclons when tMAd fn --

ottaer maladies, sineh as IJIcenk Fever .

Chores, Xiimons, Knit Raeaia, Barns,
Pile, or wherever lnHammallon exists,
aflTCHEULts SAXV may be sued tm

SOLD PY ALU OROGGISTS T 25 CENTS

Trustees; Saler
Bv virtueCof authority vested in me 1 y ,

a mortgage duly fexecutel on the 2Cih
day of February, 1892, by Hessey 0,
JiewelJL wnicn mortgage is amy recuru,
edin the Begister's office for Cabarrus
eonnty in book No. 6; page 196, I will
sell at the eourt bouse door in Concord,
N. OLm on Monday, the 5th day Novem-
ber, 1894, to the highest bidder tor cash,
all that tract of land lying on the waters .

of the muddy ereek, and adjoining the
lands of Hiram Bost, Henry, Ixng' and
others, being the land on which the said
Hessey C Newell now lives, aud eon-tai-ns

about seventy-fiv- e acre?. t
M. M. FUBK Trustee, by

W. M. Smith, Attorney.


